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THE SHORTER CONCLUSION 
And all that had been commanded them they 
briefly reported to Peter and his company: and af-
ter these things Jesus himself appeared, and from 
the East to the West sent t hrough them the sacred 
and incorruptible proclamation of eternal salva-
tion.! 
This brief paragraph represents another ending which 
has been proposed and circulated as the conlusion of the Gos-
pel of Saint Mark. The Shorter Conclusion, as it is called, 
is found as the only ending in several of our ancient manu-
scripts: African Latin k, Harclean Syriac, and Bohairic, dated 
in the third, fifth, and seventh centuries • . AB an alternative 
ending to the Longer Conclusion it is included in the text of 
Mark in other ancient manuscripts.2 To the knowledge of pres-
ent day scholars it is not mentioned in any of the Patristic 
writings. There is no evidence that it was known earlier than 
the third century. 
1. Streeter, B.H., The Four Gospels, p. 336. 
2. See table on page 62. 
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we must be cautious as to the degree or importance placed upon 
their information. In most cases they are copies or transla-
tions of earlier documents and when we consider the process 
of copying which the scribes exclusively performed, we can 
understand that a slight change of a Greek letter could trans-
form the entire meaning of the sentence. Translations are also 
difficult to make; in many cases one language does not have a 
word equivalent for every word in another tongue and substitu-
tions are made. Mistakes could easily appear in these docu-
1/ menta but the information contained in old records is very 
II valuable when these considerations are kept in mind. 
I 
GREEK MANUSCRIPTS 
Sinaiticus, bought by the English government from the 
Imperial Library at St. Petersburg in 1933 and placed in the 
!I ~ ~ ::~::i:::e:, t:::~• ::: ::: ::::o:;b;n:h:::~:hentic 
.1 Tischendorf in 1859 at St. Catherine's Monastery on Mt. Sinai, 
I 
\ it has been studied by New Testament scholars who have pro-
i! nounced it both important and valuable to modern New Testament 
I 
research. The light which it sheds upon our problem is conse-
quently signiricant. Thus it is interesting to discover that 










Testament along with part of the Old Testament) has the Gospel ll 
I 
' I 
of Mark ending, not with the Longer Conclusion nor the Shorter I 
I 
Conclusion, but with Mark XVI:S - E,..A)o(3o'G'v--ro i i • 
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in the Gospel of Mark that was not contained in either Matthew 
or Luke, it ceased to be copied. Consequently Mark's Gospel 
lay idle for some time and when it was again brought to light 
the ending had been torn off, leaving the Gospel in a mutilated 
condition. 
It can generally be agreed that Mark does not contain 
any new material apart from Matthew and Luke. However, the 
theory of Professor Burkitt's is essentially based upon the hy- 1 
I 
pothesis that there was in existence only one copy of the Gos- [ 
I 
pel of Mark Certainly the same portion of the ending could 
I not have di:appeared from many copies during this period. But 
II 
I 
the wide circulation of the Gospel written by Mark during the 
years 65 - 100 A.D. is evidenced by the extent to which it was 
used. This period produced the Gospels of Matthew, Luke, and 
John which were dependent upon Mark as a major source for in- ' 
I 
formation. Furthermore, these three books were not all written !, 
at the same place but in sections of the country far apart; 
Matthew writing from Palestine, Luke from Corinth, and John 
from Ephesus. To suppose that after the appearance of these 
later Gospels the Gospel of' Mark dropped out of use and all 
-' 
I 
copies disappeared with the exception of one which was muti-
lated and appeared fifty years later containing the Longer Con-
clusion is a supposition which requires an expanded imagination. 
But if the Gospel of Mark did become unpopular with the 
appearance of these other Gospels, as Streeter implies, from 
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duty to provide a proper ending and the Longer Conclusion would 1 
be added to circulate in future copies. Perhaps in another 
section of the country, another scholar feeling the same defi-
ciency in the Gospel would add the Shorter Conclusion. 




I through lack of anything better and in other cases they would 
1: 
be rejected as unauthentic. In this way could we account for 11 
the various endings which have come down to us. 
But this does not explain the fact that John, writing 
in Ephesus, possessed, as seems most probable, t he original 
ending for Mark which provides the material for his twenty-
first chapter. 
1 This necessitates a further assumption that there were 
Jl only two copies of the Gospel of Mark in existence between 65-
100 A.D., the one at Rome being mutilated and the one at Ephe-
sus remaining intact. In which case the copy at Rome could 
· have been corrected from the one in Ephesus. Thi s, however, 
is crediting the people of the day w~th more concern about the 
ending of Mark's Gospel than they probably possessed. The 
Christian community, faced with so many vital problems at the 
beginning of its organization would scarcely be so concerned 





lated Gospel "WOuld be attempted. 
The mutilation of the Gospel, however, must have been 
accidental. It is absurd to consider such an act as intention-
al. If someone was seeking to destroy a record, he would not 
·- -
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tear only the ending. Too, the Gospel was not neglected long 1 
I 
enough for it to have torn from age. As the first record of 
the life and teachings of Jesus Christ it would be in popular 
I 
demand and in constant use. The ending would have to disappear ! 
I 
immediately after Mark had written it in which case Mark, if he 1 
were still alive, would have reproduced it. 
!/ But if the original ending was in the copy at Ephesus, 
I· what became of it after john used it about 100 A.D.? We have 
J no record that any one else copied it or knew the original end-
1 ing. Could another "accident" have occurred to separate the 
conclusion from the rest of the text? This is, of course, pos-
sible but not at all probable. 
Nevertheless, this copy of the Gospel of Mark could have 
remained in the possession of the Christian community at Ephe-
sus and have disappeared before it was copied, then upon the r 
discovery of the Roman copy the Ephesian copy would be disre-
garded as unauthentic because not the original. But from Pa-
pias we know that the Gospel of Mark was widely circulated in 
Ephesus and Asia so that there were probably more than one copy 
in that vicinity and the majority \~Uld certainly outweigh the 
single evidence of the Roman copy which would inevitably show 
itselr to have been mutilated in some way. 
This theory, t~en, seems to be as indefinite as the 
others. Could we but explain the numerous "ifs" which constant 
ly arise in our suppositions, we could deduce some logical so-
lution. 
_-:;1 -
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